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THE " KING OF XtW 01TARI0," MD HOW HE 
ME l CEDE WILKR1ESS UM.

henptite assaying more than 6Ô par cent * railroad building," and every other mortal 
■pure. There ware 30,000,000 tone in eight' i thing! The only way he can get a rest 
It ie now being taken out at the rate of from it is to back hie Siesta out into the 
2.000 tons a day, and that more easily middle of Lake Superior. And then he 
than gravel can be Scooped from'a gravel generally, has « hunch ot capitaliste 
pit. And bock ot The Helen were tound rvlward who are plaguing him crazy to get 
The Josephine and The Jackfieh, The him to take their wads!”
Magpie and more besides. In fact, tihp Not long ago one of the foundry men 
northerly sweep of the great Michigan celebrated a national holiday too lengthily 
depoeits had been located 1 an.d c*me down .to his next morning's

After thait things moved1 even more toil in a state Which needed only to be 
Swiftly than before. Mr. Clergue looked Synced at ,to.be understood When some 
about him simultaneously for a steal man hle T™P!a”eto opened his mental
and for ore boats. In the case of the lat- alfady u
ter he found himself blocked. Another 4he W™th of the works; and if
cheerful oombiriation of his own country- * £™n « ™permtendent, had come

“ "srr ***bhe crt-.toid him toat there were none to be ^ for fte lead ojfi<;e ,q wn- bhe King 
had. He pronely sent to England and me „ he de-tperately;
brought bade four, ocean camera. And .,j warV Kkm-Jbe able to tell ’em jwt the
a ÏTF,1*1* 01 thear, caJS° conB^fd of kind of feller-feller I am, and that I 
1’orthnd cement for the steel works! ainv the kind feUer that’s eVer goin’-

His steel mtra he already had in the goin> j*. ketched• like this again!” —nd 
neuron of D. D. Lewis, formerly with Tom 9uch ^jme faiy, ^ the “King’s” all- 
• Mhnson, of ( evel-amd. He was a man penetrant , knowledge of human nature 
after Mr. .dengue's own heart. Against would almost aeem’ti be well-founded, 
his chief's wager of $5,000 upon the im- The calibre of that big general staff is the 
possibility of it, he toM him he would do foest proof of it. It is unsurpassable. Nor 
his first converting for him 'within one has there been any prejudice in favor of 
year. Hie dild it, too. The blast furnaces one particular type. Among his captains 
were not finished, but pig iron was ar Swedes, Belgians, Englishmen, Manx- 
brought 500 miles from the Lake .Erie men and French, to say nothing of Cana- 
ports. The roof was not on, but rails dians and Americans. He has made the 
were rolled in the snow. And evhalt Mr. “Soo’ a little coemopolis. He has brought 
Cleegue needbad in particular was those the same eyry vision to bear upon men 
steel rails. For the company was now as upon nature, 
building three different) railroad lines, and 
there were big government contracts open 
for more thousands of tons of rails 
Wall.
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In Some Ways This Wonderful Man Out-Morgans Morgan 
His Victories Over Apparently Insuperable, Diffi

culties—‘The Jason of Algoma” and His 
Golden Fleece,
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pThe young man who in these years of architecture than most of them—and pro- 
grace ’enters upon a business career with ceeded to piake pulp. 
a soul full of honest hankering to emulate > |i|| nakt Qry pu|p,» 
the great successes has grown cynical about There were d 
certain things. He has been told to “take ever. In these 
care of the pennies and the dollars wll a hard and fast combination of paper

sty- to take care of tbeneelvee-to a most ^^he^vras^i^ti-
^“Z^^tolris tett ”^but° he ‘has fally no market And since this “mechan- 

aeen people stick so firmly “to their last” if1 ™ 8Wped from
that they seemed never to get «way from the 7» !»*. ”*?> *e doubled
them. He has been told, too, about the weight made frmghtmg it to Europe not 
rolling stone which gathera no moss; but ft be rf;, 14 tooked very much
personally he does not want to gather bI?L an impasse.
any mom. Moreover, he remembers hav- t?el«l?\£e“ded Jha4- 4he" fas
dug in his youth roUed up some very large for « hut 4<> make his pulp dry
Snowballs, when the sun ahone griually ™ ?“ 252*5? ""E*
upon the enterprise. ^eat hdarity among the paper machine

In abort, the elderly truisms do not seem man' “ Î4 had. ™efttnl(flly P08"
to suffice. The young man would like to •*£. *e mvention wotid hare been pat-
(believe that-in the movements of three iff*!
men who have gathered to themselves m tftd j113,1^?.40 4hem th,gy op3y sgften: 
much power and great position in terms J* condescension and

 ̂ make 41184 dry pulp machine himself. He
^ be knew something about mechanics and

Msd. rte r far there were men obtainable who kneiwtold how they made their first money for deal more. But their undertaking
77y“eh,r^ Si Proved to ibe a tremendous one. It called
itTt, L Æ «rat for a foundry and then for a machine
they began to make it fart? He would A and between them they cost $125,- 

, kke to have just one exampk open to his ^ After that t aere were months
 ̂ It ^ disappointments. But that ma-

transparent, a money-hive wvtoglaæ sides, ohine was bui)t and perfected. And not 
as it WCTe Then he could observe the pro- 0lC did it lace the wet pulp roUers in
25-tiLl TeaJ0r nimBel£; the first mill, but a second, no less huge, 
grt % Botb^Ms and Morg^and was jmmediateiy added to it; and akd’ 
BookeftiDèra keep what is m the back of -gether their daily output is now the 
ithar heads we» covered with gray matter, greatest in the world. No big paper con- 
and their months ara Jrtt-e given to ex- tract, even in Japan, is made without 
plaining their grandis coups. finding how prices will run at the “Soo.”

• Ha* Done Ten Wen's Work, ^ But- y°u w11 that could not have
~ „ to^en done without capital. True enough. Y« one example %ere m, and that offers Mr 0) c behind him a company 

fisetf, however nnwnBmgly, m the pereoa ^ weaKhy> kvel-headed Philadelphia^,
®lw<^€I8ür’>?le n’af0n ”,£ '"'ho no doubt have counted for much

fS?8’ 4h® ,,„^,e"r, Ootnrio, the morg than the outside world can know or
“Wiard of the North”-and more besides. g,ve them credit for. But it was Mr. 
An American he aIW* . °J. re" Gergue’s own personality wtich inspired 
mamdd curiously htrtle noticed in hm own the confideDce. As one of hig rfXnds 
oountry. But during the laet five years t money comes to opportunity like 
be Has done more toward the development flies t0 ^y. He had capital to draw 

" of the domimonto the north than any upOT1; but every man has, and each in 
otoer 10 men» From fche raw materzal ot e^act ratio to his own individual capa- 
a huge, imfbroken wilderness he hag built 
up companies that are capitalized at ?117,- ^ *
000,dbo. He is the leader of the “Ameri- HoWtHe Got Sulphur.
can Invasion,” and ranks to indisiduM Mr aetgufe wa3 aiready drawing the 
importance perhaps only , second to th attention of his capital to the money pos- 
prmderhmweK. And jf this « not a rfbiiitie6 in “chemical” pulp-the raw ma- 
«tudy of the handlmg of five hundred or terjal „ re6ned by treatment with sul-

6 ^Ure Phlte 04 lme- I» it much greater profit, 
of the actual creation of. weaWh, of re- } But to make it they must have 
source in man working with reeourre m 8ulpbllr) which meant seeking prices of
Nature. . ■ : 1 1 ;*}' t* another combine," and .that in Sicily.

Mir. Clergue was bom m Bangor (Me./ “N<w ■> Mr. dergue of New On-
43_y«re ago. As a young man be taugnt tario> “we were very distant from the 
Hcbool and imbibed Jaiw jn the evenings. c0a6t, and to bring sulphur from Sicily 
He was an ommvorous reader; and be- aU the way to Sault Ste. Marie seemed 
cause, too, he was generally interested m unreasonable; * * * in fact, it seemed
things,” it seemed to him that the world unnecessary.” Se he
was a much larger place than could be nearer boTOe for the yellow element. At 
wbdtty taken mtoreu* the binoculare of the Sudltmry nickel mines he found that 
Coke and Bladœtone Therefore he ‘Sulphurous acid gas was being raced off 
dalged his mpd in mechanics and dhenm- into ^ ^ to the value about $2,000 
tty a* «de branches. Grown older, he a day>’> and blighting everything for acres 
Btili foHawed the average American way aroUnd it. The sulphur was there, but it 
and went into business. And since, in the was ir. combination with the pyrrhotite 
meantime, he has ahsoibed a good deal of ore, and the nickel men informed him 
commensal law and political economy he that there was no way of separating them 
drifted irrto banking. At 35 he could that would save it.
count himself moderately,wealthy. So far He acknowledged that that was true— 
the eid story. by any method then in use. Then he
He Had An Idea went to work, built a model laboratory,

", i “assembled about him practical and eeden
The law things began wrth an idea. He tific men from all Jerts tile world,” 

was at ,that time associated with a num- and their work Was entirely successful! 
ber ot jhén <rf oonsideralble means, and A niokeiL mine was purchased at Sudbury, 
they were casting about for metanods to a sulphite mffl ]ike a baronial donjon was 
make more. But, With Mr CTergues ad- ^ „ at the “Soo,” anotiier 150 cords 
nee, they dp not t»*fd« the com- ^ epmee were used per day, and doubled 
parative advantages of New, York prafits did aocrue But in the meantime, 
and Uhicago and Phitedeilpbia, or o* jn tjJe je^ratory, the question was com- 
cotton or shoes or railroads. They went jug up whether the residue which was 'eft 
back to first principles, to the prime root when the sulphur was extracted could not 
and source of wealth. In the year 1895 bM. .nv* t0 gome use. The answer was 
Mr. Clergue started on a prospecting tour breatb.taking. When, by means of an 
from Cape Breton to Pmt Arthur—2,000 ^y^triy treatment entirely (original with, 
miles or . more-,n search of “Power- - ^ CI<ir6tie ae dioM and iron were 
water Power-some big, well pUced £a& motai they gave a niekel-eteei
or Wide, which if once penstocked and ^ ^ shown to the
turbined would draw manufacturers from " - hi . ,___ . , - ,,everywhere into its plunging whorl. At pupps  ̂atonce courtranted for all 
Holyoke, in Massachusetts, an industrial tihat <”*> ^ P™d™ced in the next five 
population of 100,000 had grown up about yeare! Then were swiftly erected a, re- 
such “power.” dtidtion works and a ferrwmokel plant.

At Sault Ste. Miarie he found it—horae- And both of them were no less huge and 
powfer enough to grind the grist of half a shapely than the great sandidbone piles al- 
contlnent. And, as he expressed it himself ready flanking the power bouse, 
withi "Homeric simplicity, “there was Lake But again there itemed at first to be a 
Superior for a mill pond. ’ But already Huge sized fly in the combinent. Much ot 
there was a 5,000 horse-power canal on the the Sudbury ore proved to have copper 
Canadian side, a municipal enterprise and pyrites mixed with it, and a very tittle 
a woeful failure. CTcrgue took it over, copper in nickel-steel entirely ruins its ef* 
deepened and widened it so that it ran fioaley. Once more/ with thait faith in 
15,000 more, used -the stone blasted from modern science which is a bind of induis
it tit build hie power house, leased a few triall religion with Mr- Olergue, he had k- 
turbines to tihe town to furnish it with 'course to the laboratory. To remove t)he 
light and power and water, and awaited capper tlhey needed caustic soda, 'llh© 
the manufacturers. They did not come. “Rhodin process” took it by electrolysis 

Yet He Wain1! Button. from uomlmon salt, and that simple com
modity was within easy reach in a score 
wf wells along Lake Hurdb! More than 
that, for the byproducts—the donne, cop
per and sulphuric arid—there would be a 
ready sale. A great chemical feorks imme
diately went uji oh the other side of tihe 
canal, anil Mr. Rhodin having ot-hrv work 
to do, bis brother was put in charge of 
it- Much of the chlorine was turned to 
prompt advantage as a bleadii for the 
•'chemical” pulp.

He Discovers Iron.

If you have chmle to the tend of your 
sum of credulity in this fairy tale of mod
ern American enterprise (Mr. Clergue has 
owned that it is "an interesting instance 
of evolution in industry") you will be wise 
to road no further. For the greatest is 
still ahead. In the 'ferro-nickel the per
centage of the latter metal was seven, 
double wlhait armor-plate specifications 
called for. If now just a little more iron 
could be found at hand to blend with that 
ferro-nàdkel—iMr. Clergue and hie men 
once more took to t he Algoma wildcrnew, 
and on tihe north dhore of Lake Superior,
12 miles above MicMpiooten, they discov
ered the Helen Mine, a mountain of red
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If*Doesn’t Care for Money x,
And although this “Jason of Algoma” 

(has certainly won his Golden Fleece, he 
There is much more to teU, but it must »«* ”“<* le» about money than

be told even more glaringly than the ^ does about other thm^. For years he 
foregoing. Of the throe railroad tines ilTed ™ ** q>lo^hou8e.’ ,a rectonj
under construction, tihe main one is aim- °f^c l
ed at that great inland sea, Hudson's had !ft°t a 4he . ^ f°r 4w°
Mo., v • f __ . ,. centuries. He hag treasurmgly walled off^ and in two yrara oounte on throwing a]1 k ,eft on tbe tbly and DO ,e3S
open its vast and virgin hsheines to com- aneient look whieh the voyageura once

As it is, the prospector and the took their m of fUPS and p9rtv
lorabng engineer often buuk m together; mkan- He has made tihe works of the
and ore and construction trains run all company not only the most efficient that
hut alteraateiy. brain of man could put together, but he

In 1628 Meffleuns Reperttigny and He ^ rfad, them to a beauty of architecture 
Boutie received “in perpetuity by title of Î paralleled by no other group of industrial 
feoff and s.agmory a grant of six leagues buildings ia the world. Hjis men are be- 
along -the prirtiage of Sault Ste. Marie, ing housed in cotages as delightful and 
with a depth of six leagues,” Mr Clergue homelike and habitable, as modem science 
has read his grant as extending to the can make them. And when tihe starved 
North Foie if necessary, and already he and' despairing hulbandmen of the Old 
has moved southward into Michigan. On World begin to flock Into Algoma, the 
tihe American side tihe water has just been iDaae is to be settled upon tihe lighter, 
let into a 50,000 horsepower canal which watershed soil of his own country, the 
would harbor 50 of tihe biggest liners Scandinavian upon tbe clays, and tne 
afloat- The power will be used by two Breton in the woodlands which will be 
great" chemical works, by a paper mill of home to him. One (bight well think that 
the largest), and by other kindred enter- this “American Invaderi lives to put into 
prises. The Clergue Company has besbmd- practice the teachings of Buskin and Wil- 
den the imteroaltiomal straits' like a oo- Kam Morris. Yet probably there is noth- 
tossus- ing further from his thoughts.—Saturday

Yet it is still on the Oamadian side that Evening Post, 
the right hand of tihe colossus is at work- 
Two miles west of the “Soo” is going up 
a great) lumber mill. ‘-At Goûtais, 30 miles 
farther back in the wilderness, is another.
And a model settlement is being buillt 
abolit eadh of them. The pine and birch 
and fnaple, the elm and, poplar of New 
Ontario are beginning to ,be turned as 
thorougMy and as radically to use as jts 
Spruce and' minerals. And they are not 
merely sawn into lumber. Woodenware of 
many sorts is already being manutiaotured, 
and “The Wizard of the North” has set 
his calculating eye upon .Grand Rapids 
furniture making and the cooperages of 
Maine. Here again is a vista of possibili
ties unlimited-

Supplementing the lumber mills there is 
now nearing completion a charcoal plant 
which will use more than 300 cords a 
day. The main product will largely re
place the coal and coke now imported as 
fuel for the steel works. The by-products 
—wood alcohol, tar, gas and acetate of 
lime—will also not ibe left to go to waste.
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“Ldbe Lightens Labor ” .1
WI--

lh$'«
Sunlight Soap in the home 
lightens labor. One rub of 
Sunlight Soap is worth 
more than two rubs of /' 
common soap. One ounce 
of Sunlight Soap is u 

than two ^ 
ounces of common soap.

Sunlight 
Soap

Ao‘-So does Sunlight Soap.
One v/oman will do more 
work than two will with 
common soap. One woman 
will do better work than 
two will with common soap

If your grocer cannot supply Sunlight Soap, Octagon Bar, write to LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, Toronto, sending his 
name and address, nnù a trial sample will bo sent you frere of cost. Don’t forget t o give your own full namo and address. 4°7

I, C, B, FIREMAN McGRATH 
HAS FOOT AMPUTATED REDUCES

.1: *3 xii 
i !.-EXPENSE1

Was Crushed by V heels of Car 
Point du Chene.

worth more
■,1’tt Ask for the Octagon Bar. 

The Ideal Laundry Shape.
rv }V ;

Moncton, Oct. 15—(Special)—An I. C. 
R. fireman, Michael McGrath, met with 
a aad accident at Point du Chene at 
today. As a result hie right foot 
putated.

\!«Grat h went from here on the epec'al 
train conveying the Moncton fire depart
ment to- Shediac aad, after spending 
time in the vicinity of the fire he went to 
Point du Ghene to- see his brother, who 
resides at that place,

The brother resides about 150 yards west 
of the platform at Point du Ghene and 
Mr. MdGnath delayed there too long. He 
heard the train leave the platform and 
ran across from his brother's residence, 
and, in attempting to board the baggage 
oar, missed his footing and fell under the 
wheels, which passed over his right foot 
at the ankle, crashing it badly. The in
jured man Was brought to the Moncton 
hospital, where his foot was amputated 
iby Doctors White and Ferguson. Mc
Grath ran 'between Moncton and St. John.

noon
was am- should make my calling and election 

office of censor very sure before 
stood tbs duties it involves 
fond of those who point out on 

"There are higher aims t-r... 
our friends and to make ourselves popular.” Z 

“Ah?’ quietly. "What are the,?” l ,‘,r

“A Piece of My Mind.”
-aüTESÈMF'

The words put new significance into the 
expression.”

"What else does it mean!” Naomi 1 ad 
not taken her pleasant gray eyes from the 
fire.

"I shell give her a piece tf my mind 
some day.”

“Better not—unless it is too, good a piece 
to keep for yourself. ”

The first speaker was Mrs. Sharpe, black- 
eyed and keen visaged. She is a grod 
woman, yet I am not fond of her. I know 
of nobody who is Elsie Wynne spoko of 
her once as a “patent adjuster of other 
people’s affaira” Not that she is conscious
ly unkind. She would not turn a beggar 
from her door. She would, however, cate 
ohise and lecture him while he ate th. 
bountiful meal given him, until the bread 
would be ashes between bin teeth and hi- 
coffee be mingled with curses She would 
sit up night after night with a sick neigh
bor, tending her a, if she were of "her' own 
kith and kin; and in the morning talk the 
rest of the family frantic with criticisms of 
tiré doctor and his particular school of medi
cine. Her friends' loose waist .traps and 
loose forms of speech- a banging clapboard, 
or a theological heresy; a false note in sing
ing, or * curdled mayonnaise—all come 
within ,her self assigned jurisdiction, and 
are treated more or less heroically.

I invited her to day to mrct Naomi Blake, 
an old tchoolfellow of he's and of mine. 
Naomi is one of the thousands who will, in 
the bright hereafter, walk in white array, 
the women who while here, verify and 
glority the phrase, “single b'cssedneis. ”

While Mrs. Shsrpe’s scalpel was busy 
among the foibles and faults 01 a fourth old 
acquaintance—fortunately for her, absent— 
Naomi leaned back in her low chair, her 
cheek, still pink a id plump, upon her hand, 
and looked at the fire. A little smile play
ed about her mouth, but loft her eyes pen
sive, A smile that prepared me for her 
q liet remark :

"Better not—unless it is too good a piece 
to keep for yourself.”

Mrs. Sharpe’s teaspoon stopped midway 
between cup an 1 lip. Her stare was a de
mand. Naomi replied as if she bad spoken:

“We don't give away our leavings. At 
least, you don’t, Fanny. Somebody else 
always got your biggest peach wlea we 
were little girls together, and the piece of 
cake that 'had most frosting on. 1 f y ou give 
8«a Harney a piece of your mind, it will 
be something worth her having L'ght and 
sweet, with plenty of plums in it, and cut 
off smoothly, not broken and crumbly. A 
piece that would bo a fair sample of the 
mind that is in you.”

I laughed outright I know Fanny Sharpe 
so well, and the quality of the sample* .he 
divides generously among her friends, that 
the graceful turn of the talk, uu^xpectecl by 
her, appealed strongly to my some of hu
mor. As I have said, she is not a bad-tem
pered woman. I really believe that she trioe 
to be just. So it wss like her to color hot-3 
ly for a second, then to join in the laugh, 
finally to look gravely reflective, her 
thoughts evidently introspective.

"That isn’t what we generally mean,” she 
•aid slowly, “ ‘The mind that is in you I’

.ratify’ •"
some

‘ ‘To ‘express my mind ’ is to utter what 
I think and feel, and am. That thinking 
and feeling and being go out to some one 
else—an outgoing that should bo lor good 
—never for evil. For the credit of, human 
nature, I resent th * idea that to speak one’s 
mind always signifies something disagree 
abl i. Out sonle are not such founts of gill 
and bitterness as that would imply. For 
example, my favorite brother smokes more 
than I might think is gold for thim. Am 1 
insincere because I do not hint to him that 
he Is a trial to ms in this respect, and be 
cause, instead of offending him, I improve 
numberless occasions of expressing how 
much I esteem his nsble qualities, and bow 
dearly I love him?”

"Isn’t that rather weak in yon?” Toe 
patent adjustor was again in working order,

“Are you not a partaker in that man’s 
sins when you do not warn him of the evil 
he is doing, the example he sets to his boys 
—the general' nuisance he is making of him
self! I consider smoking a vice!”

“Yes? Bat you see he does not.”
"Then, he should be brought to see the 

error of his ways. Hé ought”—laughing in 
spite of herself—“to have that much of a 
piece of yoar mind.”

"Suppose be offered, in exchange, that 
pie-e of his which thinks it is none of my 
b isiness to meddle with the private affairs 
of a man older than I, and much wiser in 
most respects. Fair exchange is no rob
bery, you know. You recollect—

He havin’ his opinion o’ ms.
Au’ I havin’ my opitioo o’ him?

“I know”—Fa my brought out the .ylla 
bles thoughtfully—“that peuple di n’t like 
to be told of their faults.”

“Naturally. Then, why volunteer fo 
perform a needless and thankless office!”

‘JBit somebody must do it!”
“I ma/ quote Talleyrand’s retort to the 

lampoonist who pleaded that ‘he must live 
somehow'—‘Fc ne vois pas li nécessité.’ I

n to look about
"Naomi Blake! I had looked for some

thing better from yen Would yon sayfi- 
fioe truth to the mean ambition to at* 
well in other people’s opinion?’

The Boom. to-KT.v

Brick woiiks and oar shops and 
docks have been ^built. Plans have been 
drawn for a 300-ton nickel smelter. The 
steel mills, now running night and day, 
are to be enlarged until they will be 
capable of doing every kind of plate and 
tubular and structural work. A fleet of 
18 vessels, passenger and freight, is now 
kept more tihan busy, and the first big 
7,500-ton barge built for the company bas 
jiifft been launched. A 500 foot dry dock 
is ahead.

ore 0*

"Dear, I hope not. I hope, too, 'that l 
should have grace given me —were the pain
ful duty of tolling an unpleasant truth, for 
the sinner’s own good, laid upon me—to 
preface it by talking of some of the sweet 
and gracions traits that made me love her n 
so well as to risk saying what might hurt 
her—whit certainly hurt me to the quick to 
utter. It may be my duty to act somebody 
right as to her opinions and practices. 
There is no doubt whatever that I am un
der a solemn obligation to make aU about | 
me comfortable and happy as far as I can, 
aud in every possible way. Thia ia the Law 
of Love.”

“I believe you do act upon that principle. 
Isn’t it a higher duty to make the world 
good than to make it comfortiblo?”

The voice made answer:
“The mind of the Master led him to feed 

the multitude before He blessed and sent 
them away; to heal before He exhorted to 
gcod works. He alone can téll—not vou or 
I—bow many would be less sinful if thsy 
were less miserable in mind, body and 
estate,

“I pray without ceasing, 'that my living 
may make men happy.[Maricn Bar’and.

Another 40,000 horse ponver 
carnal haa been surveyed for the Canadian 
side. Aad the Indians wiho still • “run” 
tourists down the St. Mary’s Rapids— 
fhit quobdam “health resort of white- 
fish,” to use Mr.- Olergue’s own phra e— 
look gloomily at the huge power heures, 
and wonder how long it Will be before 
their occupation is altogether gone.

So far this has been a study of bow 
.wealth may be created swiftly. And if 
rapids and trees and rock haye not taught 
itheir own lesson of resources seized and 
opportunity made full use of, it can be 
done by no tag-ended moral. Noiw, wlhat 
of the individual? Outside of the story of 
himself he has graven in steel and stone, 
and the obstacles he has hammered into 
tools to work them with, what manner of 
man is Francis H. dengue?

SCHOONER AVIS, FROM 
SACKVILIE, IN TROUBLE

\

Aleak in a Gale, Foresail Torn, 10,- 
000 Laths Lost.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 15—Schoon- 
eh Avis, from Sackville (for orders), is 
at this port. Her master reports that on 
the 12th when 15 miles southeast of Cape 
Elizabeth, a gale was encountered during 
which Jjte vessel sprang a leak of 2,000 
strokes per hour, tore foresail and lost 
about 10,000 lath from the deck.

!»

Here's His Picture. '

He is protean. And behind hie search- 
ingly hypnotic eyes, his big bronze face, 
bis solid, close-gripped jaws and bristle 
of musrtajtihe, he is sphinx-like. You know 
not where to have him. He has the nelve 
of a mining-camp gambler and the bold
ness of a Oolomlbus. Yet be hates pub
licity, and has never allowed his picture 
to go upon paper. He labors tremendously 
seeming to live as much upon , work as 
upon food. Yet he jokes about it ip the 
most frivolous manner. When taxed with 
never having married, he protested that 
for years he had been ia love, but with 
two damsels, both equally fair and charm
ing—and both maids “rejoiced in the same 
name, the sweet and softly subi tant name 
of ‘Soo!’

His bargains are hard-driven as steel 
rjyeta. And those who have opposed him 
and felt the force of his battering-ram 
howl imipotentiy and call him the “Czar.” 
'But the Mother Superior and the good 
Sjistens of Saulte St. Marie hospital, who 
with a hundred others have known Ills 
large but silent generosity, are almost 
more in love with, him than their faith 
and creed pertnit and vow that his initials 
can stand for nothing but “Faith, Hope 
and Oharity.”

“Morgan ? Morgan !”
A prophet should have no honor in his 

own country, aad a great man be any
thing but such to hie valet. Yet the 300 
of Mr. Olergue’s general staff and the 
7,000 of his rank and file trust him wholly 
and tell you almost with solemnity that 
he is a very wonderful man. We thought 
to please one of hie lieutenants by com
paring him with Pierpont Moigan.“Why,” 
he said disgustingly, “Morgan—IMorgao 
only has to know money! He has to know 
money, and pulp qualities, and ore grades 
and chemicals, and steel, and boats, and

OER GENERAIS WILL NOT 
BL RECOGNIZED BY GERMANY,

Lewis Lcwark, of Currituck county, is 
known as the “strong boy of North Caro
lina.” He is 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighs 

than 500 pounds, and strong in pro-more
portion. He is just 17 years old and 
weighed 18 pounds when born- His father 
weighs only 130 pounds and his mother 
less than 120. At a recent exhibition of 
his strength at Elizabeth City (N. C.) he 

able to haul up a surf boat from the

Berlin, Oct. 15—The North German Ga
zette in an official note today announced 
that as for reasons already stated the aud
ience of the Boer generals with Emperor 
William had been abandoned. No notice 
will be taken officially of the grnerals’ 
presence in Berlin.

was
water without much effort—a task that 
usually requires the combined efforts of 
seven strong men-Then lie sat still for a time and indulged 

in some theorizing. But it was basic 
theorizing, such as all political economy 
bad proven sound. He bad cheap power 
and -the great lakes offered amazing cheap 
transportation. If, then, there was avail
able some raw material equally cheap, 
"until the world should be surfeited with 
the product of that power there would 
be no limit to the amount of capital 
which could be profitably invested in that 
raw material and that power.” He aimed 
to be his own manufacturer. Above him 
stretched New Ontario, 150,000 square 
miles of wilderness, practically unexplored. 
He went into the bush, and in a region 
where of 10 prospecting parties eight men 
died, spent months and tramped thousands 
of miles. But he found his raw material. 
While in Europe and the United States 
"pulp” wood was constantly becoming 
scarcer, here were forests of spruce that 
he could not hope to exhaust in 1,000 
years, and which renewed themselves in 
30. There were no logging rivera; but a 
few score miles of railway would serve 
his purpose no less handily for “shutes” 
and "jridways.” So beside his power 
house he built up a pulp mill, big as an 
armory—and of much more beautiful

THE WORLD'S MEDICINE.i
MORE NEWFOUND

LAND DISASTERS.

MsSchooner Ashore; One Woman and Two Mtn 
. Lose 7heir Lives — Another Lchoorer 

Missing.

St- John’s, Nfld., Oct. 16—The schooner 
Lilian was driven ashore at Grate’s Point 
last night and is a total wreck. One 
woman and two men lost their lives- 'The 
schooner Rosebud rescued the remainder 
-of the Lilian’s crow- - 

The schooner Pretoria with a crew of 
seven is missing; it is feared that she 
has foundered. —

f\ f IF* AU7
BU0C'S\nd hERVylS DISORDERS, 
içjf Hearache, Cdnstipation, Wind;' ~ 

Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered \iver/, Female Ailments.

A
To Greet the Premier-

Ottawa, Oct. 15—(Special)—Hon. James 
Sutherland, Charles Fitzpatrick and R. W. 
Scott left this evening for Quebec to meet 
the - -amier.

Prepared only by the Propre 
Sold Everywhere in Canada and

tor, Thomas Bekcham, St Helena, Eng. 
U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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